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ENTRANCE HYMN:  PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW 
1.  Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
     Praise him, all creatures here below; 
    Praise him above, ye heav’nly host; 
     Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
2.  From all that dwell below the skies 
     Let the Creator’s praise arise! 
     Let the redeemer’s name be sung 
     Through ev’ry land by ev’ry one.  
 

GLORIA 
Glory to God in the highest,  
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
 

We praise you, we bless you, We adore you, we glorify you, 
We give you thanks for your great glory, 
 

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.  
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God,  
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 
You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; 
 

You are seated at the right hand of the Father,  
have mercy on us. 
 

For you alone are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord,  
You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,  
with the Holy Spirit,  
 

In the glory of God the Father.  Amen. 

 

FIRST READING:  GENESIS 14:18-20 
In those days, Melchizedek, king of Salem, brought out 
bread and wine, and being a priest of God Most High, 
he blessed Abram with these 
words: "Blessed be Abram by God 
Most High, the creator of heaven 
and earth; and blessed be God Most 
High, who delivered your foes into 
your hand." Then Abram gave him a 
tenth of everything.  
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:   
You are a priest for ever, in the line of Melchizedek.  
 
 

SECOND READING: 1 CORINTHIANS 11:23-26 
Brothers and sisters: I received from the Lord what I 
also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus, on the night 
he was handed over, took bread, and, after he had given 
thanks, broke it and said, "This is my body that is for 
you. Do this in remembrance of me." In the same way 
also the cup, after supper, saying, "This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, 
in remembrance of me." For as often as you eat this 
bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the death of the 
Lord until he comes.  
  

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:  Alleluia 
 

GOSPEL:  LUKE 9:11B-17 
Jesus spoke to the crowds about the kingdom of God, 
and he healed those who needed to be cured. As the 
day was drawing to a close, the Twelve approached him 
and said, "Dismiss the crowd so that they can go to the 
surrounding villages and farms and find lodging and pro-
visions; for we are in a deserted place here." He said to 
them, "Give them some food yourselves." They replied, 
"Five loaves and two fish are 
all we have, unless we our-
selves go and buy food for all 
these people." Now the men 
there numbered about five 
thousand. Then he said to his 
disciples, "Have them sit down 
in groups of about fifty." They did so and made them all 
sit down. Then taking the five loaves and the two fish, 
and looking up to heaven, he said the blessing over 
them, broke them, and gave them to the disciples to set 
before the crowd. They all ate and were satisfied. And 
when the leftover fragments were picked up, they filled 
twelve wicker baskets.  
 

NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 
and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  
 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, Light from Light, true God from true  God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. For us men and for our 
salvation  he came down from heaven, and by the Holy 
Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  

MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST 
(CORPUS CHRISTI) 
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For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he 
suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third 
day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into 
heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.   
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the 
dead and his kingdom will have no end.  
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 
proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Fa-
ther and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken 
through the prophets.  
 

 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I con-
fess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look for-
ward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come.  Amen. 

 

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS:   
Please respond: Lord, Hear our prayer. 

 

OFFERTORY HYMN:  AT THE LAMB’S HIGH FEAST 
1.  At the Lamb’s high feast we sing,  
 Praise to our victorious King,   
 He has washed us in the tide,  
 Flowing from his wounded side: 
 Praise we him whose love divine,  
 Gives his sacred Blood for wine,  
 Gives his Body for the feast,  
 Christ the victim, Christ the priest.  
2. Where the Paschal blood is poured,  
 Death’s dark angel sheaths his sword;  
 Israel’s hosts triumphant go,  
 Through the wave that drowns the foe.   
 Praise we Christ whose blood was shed,  
 Paschal victim, Paschal bread;  
 With sincerity and  love,  
 Eat we manna from above. 
3. Easter triumph, Easter joy, 
 Sin alone can this destroy; 
 From sin’s pow’r do thou set free 
 Souls newborn, O lord, in thee. 
 Hymns of glory, songs of praise, 
 Father, unto thee we raise: 
 Risen Lord, all praise to thee 
 With the Spirit ever be. 

 

SANCTUS 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.   
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.   
Hosanna in the highest.   
Blessed is He who comes In the name of the Lord.   
Hosanna in the highest. 
 

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION 
We proclaim your death, O Lord, 
and profess your Resurrection until you come again. 
 

 

 

LAMB OF GOD 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us.  
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us.  
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,  
grant us peace. 

 

COMMUNION HYMN:  I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE 
1. I am the bread of life. 
 You who come to Me  
 shall not hunger; 
      And who believe in Me  
 shall not thirst. 
      No one can come to Me  
 unless the Father beckons.  
Refrain  
 And I will raise you up, and I will raise you up, 
 And I will raise you up on the last day. 
2.   The bread that I will give is My flesh for the life of the world, 
       And if you eat of this bread, 
       You shall live for ever, you shall live for ever.  Refrain 
3.   Unless you eat of the flesh of the Son of Man 
      And drink of His blood, and drink of His blood, 
      You shall not have life within you.  Refrain 
4.   I am the resurrection, I am the life. 
      If you believe in me, even though you die 
      You shall live for ever.  Refrain 
5. Yes, Lord, we believe that You are the Christ, 
  The Son of God, who has come into the world. Refrain  
 

Suzanne Toolan, RSM, from John 6. Words and Music © 1966, 1970, 
1986, 1993, 2005, GIA Publications, Inc.  All rights reserved.  

 

RECESSIONAL HYMN:  FAITH OF OUR FATHERS   
1. Faith of our fathers, living still, 
 In spite of dungeon, fire, and sword; 
 Oh, how our hearts beat high with joy 
 Whene’er we hear that glorious Word! 
Refrain  
 Faith of our fathers, holy faith! 
 We will be true to thee till death. 
2. Faith of our fathers, we will strive 
 To win all nations unto thee; 
 And through the truth that comes from God, 
 We all shall then be truly free.  Refrain 

All hymns reprinted under ONE LICENSE #A-735575 All rights reserved.   
Excerpts from the English translation of Lectionary for Masses 

© 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL; excerpts from the English translation 
of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL. All rights reserved. 

Thank you for sharing in our Eucharistic Celebration! 



 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

Go to youghcatholic.org/stream for the live-streaming of St. John’s 11:30am SUN Mass. 

 

SAT, JUN 18 VIGIL/MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST 
 4:00pm  SR All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 5:00pm  SA All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 6:00pm   IC All Fathers, Living & Deceased 

 

SUN, JUN 19  MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST (CORPUS CHRISTI)  
 8:00am SR All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 9:00am SA All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 9:30am IC All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 11:30am SJ All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 6:00pm SA All Fathers, Living & Deceased 
 

MON, JUN 20 WEEKDAY  
 8:00am SR Tommy McGuinness (Mom, Dad, Cody & Shannon) 
 8:30am SR Divine Mercy Chaplet 
 8:30am SA Marie Hagner (Carmella Mullins) 
 6:00pm SA In Honor of the 25th Wedding Anniversary of  
   Paul & Monica Trimbath (Family)    

TUE, JUN 21 ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA, RELIGIOUS  
 8:00am SJ Deceased Colgan, Kosinski & Riedmann Families  
   (Joe & Pam Kosinski) 
 8:00am SA Prayers for Priests 
 8:30am SA Jerome Connell (St. Aloysius Altar Rosary) 
 6:00pm SA In Honor of St. Aloysius Gonzaga  

 

WED, JUN 22 ST. PAULINUS OF NOLA, BISHOP, ST. JOHN FISHER, BISHOP &   
   THOMAS MORE, MARTYRS   
 8:00am SR Gil & Divinia Calinao 40th Anniversary (The Calinao Family) 
 8:30am SR Adoration until 4:30pm 
 

THU, JUN 23 NATIVITY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST  
 8:00am IC Philip Jaworski (Wife, Theresa) 
 8:00am SA Padre Pio Devotions 
 8:30am SA Joseph Baluch (Sandra Lincoln)    

FRI, JUN 24 MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS  

 8:00am SR Dorothy Orr (Sisters) 
 8:15am SA Divine Mercy Chaplet 
 8:30am SA Virginia Nicholson (Christa Askin)     

SAT, JUN 25 VIGIL/IMMACULATE HEART OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
 4:00pm  SR Joanne Natale (Donald Natale & Family) 
 5:00pm  SA Janet Stroncheck (Husband, John) 
 6:00pm   IC Pro Populo 

 

SUN, JUN 26  13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
 8:00am SR Walter F. Driscoll (The Lee Rice Family) 
 9:00am SA Billy J. Dull (Tina) 
 9:30am IC Karen & Jim Pearson’s 45th Wedding Anniversary  
 11:30am SJ Madelyn Kostelnik (Stephanie & Antoinette Kostelnik) 

Please pray for the repose of the souls of MARION CAROL TRIMBATH, JOSEPH 
TRENKER, and MOLLI VASSAR, who died recently. May their souls and the souls 
of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in eternal peace.   

TODAY WE CELEBRATE 
THE BODY AND 
BLOOD OF  CHRIST.   
Today’s solem-

nity was first called Corpus Christi, 
Latin for “the Body of Christ”.  People 
in the Middle Ages wanted a joyful 
day to celebrate Jesus’ gift of the 
Eucharist.  They created today’s 
feast at a good time of year for pro-
cessions and street fairs and other 
outdoor events. The processions 
on this day were fantastic.  In many 
towns streets were lined with flow-
ers.  Often flowers and herbs were 
arranged into pictures and intricate 
designs.  The bread of the Lord’s God 
was carried outdoors under a cano-
py.  Bands played and many people 
joined in singing hymns of praise.  
These processions still take place in 
some Latin American and European 
towns. Today many Christians think 
the best way to celebrate Jesus’ gift 
of the Eucharist is to put heart and 
soul into celebrating it well.  That 
way every Lord’s Day is a Feast of 
the Body and Blood of Christ. 

Congratulations to NELSON ROBERT, 
son of Tyler & Brittany Palfrey, 
baptized at St. Rita on JUN 11. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
O God, who in this wonderful Sac-
rament have left us a memorial of 
your Passion, grant us, we pray, so 
to revere the sacred mysteries of 
your Body and Blood that we may 
always experience in ourselves the 
fruits of your redemption. Who live 
and reign with God the Father in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for 
ever and ever.  Amen 



SAT, JUL 9  10:00am  SJ 
SAT, JUL 16  10:00am  SA 
TUE, JUL 26  6:30pm  SA 

Everyone is invited to the 
Novena Masses for St. Aloysius 
Gonzaga, on JUN 19/20 at 
6pm.  On the Feast Day, 
JUN 21, following 6pm Mass, 

there will be a covered dish meal and other festivities. 
 

Summer Server Training.  Existing servers are encouraged  
to attend at least 1 session.  Any existing server who 
would like to move up to Cross Bearer is REQUIRED to 
attend 1 session  New servers will need to attend any 3 
sessions.  Sessions will be offered as follows: 
 

 

TUE, JUN 21  6:30pm SR 
TUE, JUN 28  6:30pm IC 
TUE, JUL 5  6:30pm  SJ 
 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas will meet on TUE, JUN 28 at 
6pm in St. Rita’s social hall.  

JUL 14, 15, and 16! If you would like 
to volunteer during the festival, call 
Rita Pratt @ 628-2249 to help with 
the kitchen, and Paul Mongell @  
412-576-6067 or Anthony Lembo @ 
984-9753 for games and booths. Dona-
tions are being accepted to defray food costs.   

Cash, or checks payable to St. Rita with “food fair do-
nation "as the memo, can be put in the collection bas-
ket or given directly to Rita Pratt. 
 

Donations of themed raffle baskets can be dropped off at St. 
Rita’s social hall on MON/TUE, JUL 11/12 from 5-7pm.  
Monetary donations can be put in the collection basket 
by JUL 3, in an envelope marked "St. Rita Festival  
Basket Raffle”.  Call Patty at 628-4051 with questions. 
 

Fair tickets have been mailed out.  Please return your ticket 
stubs plus $30 if you purchase all the tickets.  Be sure your  
name/phone # are on the stubs.  You may drop them 
in the collection basket or take them to the DeVivo 
Centre.  Additional tickets are available there. 

ST. RITA 

THIS FRI, JUN 24, IS THE  
SOLEMNITY OF THE SACRED  
HEART OF JESUS. In the  
Middle Ages this 3rd FRI 
after Pentecost was  
celebrated as a feast of 
the wounds of Christ.   

It became a kind of echo of Good  
Friday, the same way Corpus Christi 
was an echo of Holy Thursday.  Devo-
tion to the Passion of Christ was very 
strong in the Middle Ages.   

Remembering His suffering helped 
people understand their own troubles.  
Gertrude the Great, who lived in the 
13th century, said that Jesus appeared 
to her and showed her His wounds, 
taught her His love, which shone from 
His heart. In the 17th century a false 
idea called Jansenism became popular.  
People believed that human sinfulness 
was overpowering.  No one was worthy 
of God’s love.  Also at this time the 
devotion to the Heart of Jesus grew 

strong.  People said that Jesus wanted 
them to know His love; God’s love was 
stronger than sin. Margaret Mary Ala-
coque said that she was chosen by Christ 
to spread devotion to the Sacred Heart.  
John Eudes preached about the loving 
Heart of Jesus.  He composed a liturgy 
for a Feast of the Sacred Heart. In 
1765, 75 years after Margaret Mary 
died, Pope Clement XIII approved this 
devotion and set the Feast of the Sa-
cred Heart on the Church calendar.   

SAT, JUN 25, IS THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE 
HEART OF MARY.  The Sacred Heart of  
Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary are honored in celebration of 
God’s generous love.  In John it says 
that “God is love”.  God’s love gives 
value and purpose to every human life.  

Louis Grignion de Montfort, an emo-
tional and powerful preacher in 
France, spread the devotion to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.  He died in 
1716 and was canonized in 1947. De-
votion to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary has become a comfort and 

promise that salvation is 
a gift of God open to all, 
not only to a select few.  
St. Paul tells us that “eye 
has not seen nor ear 
heard what is in store for 
those who love God”.   

Balance of payment for IC’s “David” trip is due JUL 1.  Total  
cost/ticket is $160, payable to IC.  Envelopes marked   
“Lancaster Trip” may be put in the collection basket or 
dropped off at the Connellsville parish office.   

We are gearing up for Vacation Bible School,  
JUL 18-22 at Geibel, 6-8pm.  This year's  
theme is "Monumental: Celebrating God's 
Greatness."  And speaking of celebrating, 

we are grateful to the many people who have already helped 
defray our VBS costs!  In addition to a diocesan Francis 
Fund grant and individual donations, we recently received 
generous gifts from St. Rita Christian Mothers and Holy 
Name, and IC Christian Mothers and Holy Name.  Thank you!
Because of your kindness, we are able to keep VBS com-

pletely free of cost to our participants! Students who just 
completed Pre-K-5th grades may participate.  Students 
who just completed grades 6-12 may be Youth Helpers 
and can earn up to 15 service hours for the week. We 
are also still looking for some Adults Volunteers.  All 
registration forms can be found in church, on our website 
at www.youghcatholic.org, or in the Connellsville of-
fice.   If you would like to make a donation to VBS, please 
mark an envelope to the attention of Mary Sampey and 
drop it in the collection basket.  Thank you again for mak-
ing this year's VBS the best one yet!  



IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
 St. Joseph New - $1100   
 St. Joseph Old - $335 
 Holy Trinity - $525 
 St. Emory Old - $40    
 St. Emory New - $125      
 Sacred Heart - $135 
 

ST. RITA OF CASCIA 
 St. Rita - $1100     
 Our Lady of Mt. Carmel - $125 

 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
 St. John - $750 
 

NOTE these are costs PER CUT EACH 
WEEK, so on average our total grass 
cutting expense/month is $16,690.   
We ask you to use the cemetery 
envelopes in your packets to help 
us keep our cemeteries looking nice 
through the cutting season. 

GRASS CUTTING EXPENSES Sonora Louise Smart Dodd of Spokane WA, thought that her father, William 
Smart, had done a remarkable thing:  A veteran of the Civil War, he raised 6 
children alone on the family farm after his wife died in childbirth.  When Miss 
Dodd suggested a day for fathers in 1909, she meant it to be a church service, 
like Mother’s Day had originally been.  Public interest in establishing Father’s 
Day was strong at once, in both the United States and Canada.  Father’s Day 
became an official national day of recognition in 1966. 
 
 

WHAT GOD HATH DONE.  God took the strength of the 
mighty oak, the steadfastness of the mountains tall, 
the warmth of the rising sun -  He used them one 
and all. He took endurance from the hardy pine, 
love vast as the rolling sea, peace from the moun-
tain stream, and the heart of the dogwood tree.  
He took from spring her promise, from summer 
the beauty of life, courage from the winter’s struggle, and added faith to meet 
the strife.  He took the soul of the twilight hour, the rich mellowness of the 
fall, the depth of the quiet lake, the mystery of the wild bird’s call. 
 

A FATHER GOD MOLDED from these things to lead each home aright, down the path 
the Savior trod, out of darkness into light. 
 

 

Whether our fathers are with us or with God, we remember them today 
with deepest love and devotion.  To all fathers of our parish, Fr. Paul, Fr. Julius 
and Fr. Arnel extend greetings and salutations to you this day, and ask that 
God bless you and keep you.  May He give you His peace and His love.  
Thank you for all you do for your own families and the families of our parishes.  

Once again, Happy Father's Day! 
 

HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO HONOR OUR FATHERS: 
♦ Sit down as a family and write down one thing you learned from your father, what each one 

of you admires most about him, and a favorite memory.  Then share these with your father. 
♦ If your father is not present, write your memories in a notebook.  Add photos and send it  

all to him. 
♦ If your father has died or you are estranged from him, be with him in prayer. Form a picture 

of him in your imagination as if he were sitting with you. Share your thoughts and feelings, 
hope and hurts, and listen as if he were answering.  Become aware of God’s presence in your 
heart and the heart of your father. 

♦ A fun and easy way to honor father is by praising their children.  This helps him know he is 
doing a good job. 

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA (religious (1568-91)  
As the oldest son of the Marquis of 
Castiglione in Lombardy, Italy, Aloys-
ius Gonzaga stood to inherit great 
wealth.  So from earliest childhood he 
was trained in the manners of a  
Renaissance prince.  He was set to be 
a page in the Medici court in Florence 
when he was only 8. But there was 
something else about Aloysius that 
was special.  From about age 7 he had 
an unusual sense of closeness to God.  
Sometimes these 2 currents in 
 Aloysius’ life fought each other.  He 

became aware of this conflict in his 
early teens when he went to the royal 
court of Spain, a materialistic and im-
moral place.  He needed self-discipline 
and courage to live as a Christian 
there. In 1584 Aloysius returned to 
Italy.  He sensed that his society could 
not be reformed from within. The  
only way to survive was to get out 
completely.  He decided to release all 
his property rights to his younger 
brother and to become a Jesuit.  He 
knew the Jesuits would treat him like 
everyone else, not like royalty,  Also, 

he would be expected to take a vow 
or poverty, In 1591 an epidemic hit 
Rome.  Victims died in agony in the 
streets.  Priests of Aloysius’ order 
opened a hospital.  Aloysius, who was 
23, volunteered to serve the sick.  He 
carried the dying into the hospital.  He 
washed them, made their beds, and 
cheered them.  Then he caught the 
disease himself, and only three months 
later he died. His integrity and tough-
ness made him the patron saint of young 
people.  He is also the patron of people 
dying from AIDS. 

As this TUE, JUN 21,  is the Feast Day 
of our Parish of St. Aloysius, there will 
be Mass there at 6pm.  All are invited, 
then to celebrate the Feast Day with 
a gathering of fellowship, food and 
games, on the parish grounds.   
As we celebrate 153 years of having 
a parish, let us pray and rejoice to-
gether on this special day.   



THE STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE REPORT  
FOR SAT-SUN, JUN 11-12, 2022 

1 Corinthians 11:23-26  
THE FIRST ACCOUNT OF 
THE LAST SUPPER  
 

The earliest recorded 
description of the Eu-

charist comes from Paul’s First Letter 
to the Corinthians. It is even older 
than the gospels. Before the evange-
lists wrote about the Last Supper, 
Paul had already sent a letter to the 
church in Corinth, describing what 
had happened.  
 

Paul says his version is already part of 
a tradition: “I received from the Lord 
what I also handed on to you.” Name-
ly, that Jesus took bread and wine on 
the night before he died. He gave 
thanks, broke the bread, and said, 
“This is my body that is for you. Do 
this in remembrance of me.” Do this, 
Paul reports. Taking the cup, Jesus 
pronounced it as the cup of “the new 
covenant in my blood. Do this, as of-
ten as you drink it, in remembrance 

of me.” Often, Paul reports. Do this 
often.  
 

“For as often as you eat this bread 
and drink the cup, you proclaim the 
death of the Lord until he comes,” 
Paul says.  
 

We gather for Eucharist often. We 
still carry out one of the oldest and 
certainly the richest rituals in the 
Christian tradition. And whenever we 
eat and drink the Body and Blood of 
Christ, we proclaim the death of the 
Lord until he comes.  
 

It is a privilege to share this meal. We 
have inherited it from a long tradition. 
And with it inherited a responsibility - 
to proclaim the death of the Lord 
until he comes. Often.  
 
 

Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the 
1st and 2nd Readings, Year C © 2019 
Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training 
Publications. All rights reserved. Written by 
Paul Turner. Lectionary for Mass © 2001, CCD. 

Please remember these people on our 
prayer list: Rose Villella, James Law, 
Alberta Skowronek, Baby B, Doug 
Pirl, Mark Habina, Tom Mastowski, 
Debbie King, Marie Hustek, Alanna 
Gaudiello, Pat, Tom Patterson,  
Theresa Ranker, Linda Sparks 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  
Adult ........................................ $4,122.00 
Loose ............................................. 195.50 
Maintenance ................................... 96.00 
Utilities .......................................... 138.00 
TOTAL ...................................$4,551.50 
Cemetery .................................... $141.00 
Father’s Day ................................. $45.00 
Ascension ...................................... $25.00 
Peter’s Pence ................................. $5.00 
 

♦♦♦♦♦♦  

ST. ALOYSIUS  
Adult ........................................ $4,364.00 
Loose ............................................... 65.00 
Children/Young Adults ................... 7.00 
Parish Improvements ................. 323.00 
TOTAL ...................................$4,759.00 
Cemetery ...................................... $40.00 
Ascension ...................................... $80.00 
 

♦♦♦♦♦♦  

ST. JOHN  
Adult ........................................ $3,045.00 
Loose ............................................. 223.00 
Maintenance ................................... 60.00 
Utilities ............................................ 83.00 
TOTAL ...................................$3,411.00 

Cemetery ...................................... $61.00 
Easter ............................................... $3.00 
Mother’s Day ............................... $20.00 
Father’s Day ................................. $85.00 
Ascension ...................................... $17.00 
 

♦♦♦♦♦♦  

ST. RITA  
Adult ........................................ $4,928.00 
Loose ............................................. 613.00 
Maintenance ................................. 315.00 
Utilities .......................................... 125.00 
TOTAL ...................................$5,981.00 
Cemetery .................................... $188.00 
Father’s Day ................................. $83.00 
Ascension ...................................... $10.00 
Peter’s Pence ................................. $5.00 

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THIS WEEK: 
MON: 2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13; Mt 7:1-5 
 

TUE: 2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Ps 48:2-4, 10-11; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
 

WED: 2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Ps 119:33-37, 40; Mt 7:15-20 
 

THU: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15; Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 
 

FRI: Ez 34:11-16; Ps 23:1-6; Rom 5:5b-11; Lk 15:3-7 
 

SAT: Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21; Lk 2:41-51 
 

SUN: 1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11; Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KAYLEY ELISSE & KATHERYN NICOLE, 

daughters of 
Justin & Ashley Snodgrass, 

baptized at St. Rita on JUN 12. 

 

If you are a recent graduate, you 
should have received 
your invitation to our  
GRADUATE MASS AND 
BRUNCH next SUN, JUN 26 
at IC’s 9:30 Mass. If you have  
not RSVP'd, please call the parish office  
at 628-6840 by MON, JUN 20. 

 

Congratulations to all our graduates!  

 

 

 

 

Thanks from Roni Salsa of Land of Peace/
Bethlehem Christian Families mission ...  
 Thank you for your support in help-
ing us and our brothers and sisters in 
Christ with compassion, dignity and 
respect, especially in these difficult 
times. 

A 2nd collection for Peter’s Pence and 
support for the Holy See 

will be taken up NEXT weekend. 
Envelopes are in your packets. 



 

We are grateful for the advertisers 
who cover the cost of printing 

our bulletins. 
Please frequent their businesses 

in support of them. 
 

This week’s featured advertiser 
THE NATIONAL CENTER ON 

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION. 

 

 

To our visitors ... If you are just 
passing through, we are glad 
you chose to worship with us.  
If you are seeking a new church 
home, please know there is  
always room in our pews and a 
place in our hearts for you. 

Our Faith Community consists of the Parish Families  
of Immaculate Conception, Connellsville 
(1869), Saint Aloysius Gonzaga, Dunbar 
(1874), Saint John the Evangelist,  
Connellsville (1895), and Saint Rita of 
Cascia, Connellsville (1915). 

 

We also embrace the former Parish Families of Saint Vincent de Paul, 
Leisenring (1888-2008), Sacred Heart, Dawson (1889-2007) Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel, Connellsville (1901-1913), Saint Emory, Connellsville 
(1903-1970), Holy Trinity, Connellsville (1903-2008), Saint Polycarp, 
West Leisenring (1917-1997). 

 

VERY REV. PAUL LISIK, VF 
Pastor/Trust Administrator 
plisik@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
 

REV. JULIUS CAPONGPONGAN 
Parochial Vicar 
jcapongpongan@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Hospital ministry, homebound visits 
 

REV. ARNEL TADEO 
Parochial Vicar 
atadeo@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Hospital ministry, homebound visits 
 

SR. DONNA MULLIGAN 
Director of Pastoral Ministry 
dmulligan@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Communion to the sick/homebound 
 

MARY SAMPEY 
Director of Evangelization 
msampey@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
RCIA, Foundations of Faith, youth  
ministry, sacramental prep 
 

LOU ANN LAUFFER 
Business Manager, Connellsville 
llauffer@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Connellsville general parish business,  
cemetery lots/deeds 
 
 

 
 

SUSAN DUNKARD 
Business Manager, Dunbar 
sdunkard@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Dunbar general parish business  
 

LISA ANDURSKY 
Administrative Assistant 
landursky@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Connellsville baptism, marriage, Mass 
scheduling 
 

KAREN TWEARDY 
Parish Secretary, Connellsville 
ktweardy@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Bulletin (deadline MON morning),  
envelopes, membership 
 

TINA MAHALLICK 
Parish Secretary, Dunbar 
tmahallick@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
Dunbar Mass scheduling  
 

DAVID HERTZNELL 
Maintenance, Connellsville 
dhertznell@dioceseofgreensburg.org 
 

DAVID PANZELLA 
Cemetery Care, Connellsville/Dawson  
724.323.5365 

OUR STAFF - WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO 

SATs at St. John 
beginning at 11:30am 

 
 
 

and by appointment 

JESUS CHRIST SON OF GOD SAVIOR 

We work with the Holy Trinity  
Conference of St. Vincent DePaul  
to help our neighbors in need.  
Their number is 724.562.3341. 

DEVIVO CENTRE 
116 South 2nd Street 

Connellsville, PA 15425 

724.628.6840  (f) 724.628.0838 

 

MON-THU 8:30am-noon 
& 1-4pm 

FRI 8:30am-1pm 
 

BRADY CENTRE 
459 Ranch Road 

Dunbar, PA 15431 

724.277.4236   (f) 724.277.8954 
 

MON, TUE, FRI 9am-3pm 
THU 9am-noon 
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Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Grow in your faith, find a Mass, and connect
with your Catholic Community with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit https://www.oneparish.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions
as Low as $19.95

a month

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL NOW!800.809.3352

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price
Guaranteed! This Button SAVES Lives!

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It 
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers✂

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations

YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT
SEX TRAFFICKING, PORNOGRAPHY, AND 
TECH OR ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES 

PROMOTING SEXUALLY EXPLOITIVE MESSAGES

For more information contact:
The National Center on Sexual Exploitation:
440 1st Street NW, Suite 840, Washington, DC 20001

Email: public@ncose.com     www.EndSexualExploitation.org

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

What We Can Offer
You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.945.6629
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111 E. Green St., 
Connellsville, PA 15425

724-628-1430

Brooks Funeral 
Homes Inc.

“For The Other Loved Ones in Your Family”

Eternal Life Cremation Services
Pet Cremation

724-547-2468 www.EternalLifeCremations.com
555E Valley Kitchen Dr. • Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666

Molinaro Law Offices
(Established 1967) 

Molinaro Law Building
Corner of Arch & Peach Sts.
Connellsville, PA 15425
CARMINE  V. MOLINARO,  JR.,  Attorney-At-Law

Phone: 724-628-1901 (Answers 24 Hours)

Molinaro 
Law Building

Connellsville’s
Finest

BUD MURPHY’S
SPORTSBAR AND 

RESTAURANT
(724) 628-9884

ROBIN BUBARTH, Owner
718 McCormick Ave.
Connellsville, PA 15425

Vito C. Martucci Funeral Home
123 South First Street, Connellsville, PA 15425 724-628-9033
VITO C. MARTUCCI, DIRECTOR      JEFFREY L. MARTUCCI, DIRECTOR      GREGORY V. MARTUCCI, ADMINISTRATOR

HOME PROUD
DEVELOPMENT CO.

New Construction, Remodeling
Millwork, Concrete & Stampcrete

Locally Owned Since 1968       Lic. #PA007595
Call Ralph Grimm          (724) 628-3019

SERVPRO® of Fayette County
Bus: (724) 628-3022
SERVPRO® of Morgantown
Bus: (304) 291-3434
servpro9348@gmail.com

NOW HIRING
  Like it never even happened.® 

24-Hour Emergency Service
Independently Owned and Operated

43 S. Beeson Blvd.
Uniontown, PA 15401

800-551-7517
724-438-5563

www.lhwag.com
www.fayettelegacy-janney.com

www.janney.com
Member NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

MONGELL TIRE SERVICE
Bridgestone - Firestone

Since 1957
401 W. Crawford Ave. Connellsville

724-628-8505
www.MongellTire.com

P A U L  G .  F I N K  F U N E R A L  H O M E ,  I N C .
“Serving the community with dignity and respect since 1957...”

 418 North Pittsburgh Street, Connellsville, PA 15425 (724) 628-1872
 Dennis Heath, Jr., Supervisor-Director Bethany C. Moscalink, Director

SOISSON SERVICE STATION

305 W. Crawford Ave.

Connellsville, PA 15425

Phone (724) 628-8510

RALPH GALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Robert B Ferguson, Supervisor

724-529-2611
“Continuing A Tri-Town Legacy!”

Country Motor Sales
Quality Pre Owned Vehicles
Special Financing Options

Car & Van Rentals $25/Day
724-628-9190   Rt 119 South Connellsville

Dr. Jonathan Krizner
Dr. Jennifer Harr

General and Cosmetic Dentistry
600 Cherry Tree Lane, Uniontown

724-438-0241

Max R. House
• Estate Planning • Mutual Funds • Annuities

• Retirement Plans • Life Insurance
815 C Memorial Blvd., Connellsville, PA 15425

Office: 724-628-4811 Cell: 724-433-6002
Securities offered Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a Broker/Dealer Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Investment Advisory Services offered through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc. a 
Registered Investment Advisor. Cambridge and House Financial Services are not affiliated.

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never to 
clog or we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine 
needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean 
clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 412-528-1877
LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania under HICPA license

number PA126357 and in West Virginia under license number WV055024. Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be 
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or 
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of 
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form 
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

724-628-7600
302 N. Pittsburgh Street
Connellsville, PA 15425

www.demuthflorist.com
Full Service Florist For
All Special Occasions

Healthcare
Laurel Ridge Center

Skilled Nursing
& Rehabilitation

724-437-9871
75 Hickle Street

Uniontown, PA 15401
Admission Director Joe Bizik

www.genesishcc.com

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

Serra for Priestly Vocations

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations
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